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SV Yancey seems disgusted frith Eu
rope He finds there bo friends to the
I ailed States, either North or Booth. The
notion that Cotton tu King, to confidently
cherished, bu subsided in the mind of Mr.
1 saoey, After a season of hard experience

vy. before he went to Europe, end
oey now, ere two different men. He

offers no comfort to the people he has se
daoed into rebellion. They mast even give
up King Cotton, end proceed to raise meat
and bread.

We don't know long Southern people is attributable to war,
Will forbear men miaU.i t"t out our markefe; natural
deoei?ed them to their coat, and now begin
to see for the fir time the dark tide of the
picture

Wo must say that Vaneoy is improving
He dees tell the truth under pressure
of necessity.

In England, ho and his
told the ministry of that country that the
South did not rebel for fear of emancipa-
tion Mow ho comes home and ho tolls
what be can t conceal, that neither section
of the Union has any friends in Europe

var vuTerameuis were and
divide and ruin thanks il expenditure the time of

Yancey jr Has 10 or
vitalizing thosense it he started on his oourt-- he knew himself, the motives

him, only objeot
need in Governments that u,e ot U d constitutional
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prosperity and augmenting power of a
mighty and already overshadowing neigh-
bor

We, in Laot, ar treated by European na
lions as well as wo any right to ex-

pect
is late debate in English Pari;

soon i, we must say there is nothing of
which we have any right to complain.

There were in that body some quite
aoaloos friends of the Cosfeder.
aey. Mr. Gregory said: "I affirm that
secession is a right, separation a faci, and
reconstruction an impossibility."

He said his whola with that
portion of the Americas people struggling

Independence, and not with those
stmtgling for empire Be considered the
Southern Confederacy a Government "of
stability d jure and it facte."

fioneet Secessionists will, however, bo
dasgostH with t- - friend, who discredit
thill Judgment ieir honesty. They
think or profess to think thai they are
fighting the security of siavery. He

said that those who hate slavery and the
slave tra s et look on s separation of
the totes as the moot likely to re.
Slit their hopes, and a reconstruction of

Union most likely to etrenfikeu and
spread slavery.

This seems to be the plea of the friends
of Southern Confederacy in Europe;

if they make any headway then, this
will bo the chief at leait with
their advocates.

Rr. Gregory made the inefficiency the
blockade the main did not make
much for his cause. Tfce House, after
several speeches in refutation of wtet the
partisan of the Southern Confederasy had
aid, voted down his motion witlout a

division

fjsyGreat Britain is in a discussion
about whether she will adopt the United
States policy, that free ships make free
goods, in international law, or no:. Well,
let old mother England discust it and
settle it boob, we intend to makt it tho

Mf Secessionists had Col. Jurras
Pope taken on Wednesday last, killed on

lat, and by this time we eappoee
he is oaten. The Colonel is, how
ever, alive and well at latest datei

'The Provisional Government of Ken;
tucky is about at Tallahassee

.Will the blockading fleet please
stil it pas on to Terra del Fuese

SjFA correspondent wishes to know If
Congress has passed a certain act.
don't know. If it is right, they have'nt. If
it is wrong, they probably have.

SSaVWe are sickened and disgusted with
petty rebels, who write us anonymous let-

ters, and who themselves worthless, or
Larj.v worth s rope's end.

RsT the dispatcher we receive come
through military authority, we can say of
tho censor were he twice a soldier, he is
doubly an ase

"he Democratic meeting at Washing
ton looks right In battle against Abo-

rtion there ought to be an organized army.

gBEF are only waiting for those iron-cto- d

gunboats to arrive from New Orleans
before we Island No.

fast" The New Orleans gunboats have a
aiorung roof: but it doss slops half
fast as they when well beaten

exchange speaks of the delights
of a child in its ehina toys Is that when

is, its tea- - things?

.Bssnh Carolina whirled Mississippi
of the Union, but she can stay oat,

,til she finds a whirled of her own.

SJ." This," says the Richmond Dispatch,
rSB tne turuins coint." Wa kavd mmnrd

W much its aoldiers were Ooc.

aJT-'Ho- affecting," says an exchange,
would be to touoh a little money." It
Id. indeed, be very touching.

Journal thinks the Merrimac
ookading lest. Ws osppoce

psots her to surrousd it.

A set of rebels have shut New
jss off from business, but she intends

up the shutters eoon.

BfMr P. Byass writes to us that our
uiaiaiiflim veeudo. He will learn better
from ex P Byass.
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Hon. WM. J. HEADY,
ICMtStlTATIVE Or THE CSSSTY S MltlTT.

UPON THE BILL REPORTED BV HIM.A8 CHAIR-

MAN OF Tin SPECIAL BKLI Kt G JMMITTEB. AT

TE FEBRUARY 8SS8I0X (162) OF THK KEN-

TUCKY LEGISLATURE.

Heady desired to offer some of the
reasons whioh influenced his mind in favor
of the passage of the bill he had had the
honor to report. He had found in the opin-

ions of gentlemen here on the subject of
relief that they were full of radical errors
The proposition on which minds of
nearly all seem to rest is, that all that is
necessary to restore trade, relieve the cur-
rency, and reanimate the prosperity of the
country is, that the courts shall be kept
open. lay down this proposition supply
and demand and the ourrenoy of the coun-tr- y

hare more to do towards securing pros-
perous prices and the regulation of business
than any and all things else. They say
opes the oourts, and that will restore oonfi.
dence between man and man; that thus, ob-
ligations will be enforced, and ail thing's
will flow calmly on the summer sea of pros-
perity. These gentlemen argue from false
premises: they do not go back to the foun-
dation causing the present oonfusion and
derangement of business. The state of the

how country solely the
with who have off the
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law of supply and demand being oheoked,
prioee oannot be determined, and for a time
there can be no trade, for there are no mar-
kets The difficulty is sot with the ourrenoy,
bat the stagnation of business. Gentlemen
plaoe the cart before the horse, when they
say that the opening of the cour s wil!
afford relief resuscitate trade, whioh is the
source of all prosperity in all States. Trade
performs the same office to the currency and
the prosperity of a nation, that the heart
does to the human system, coursing the life
blood through all the veins and arteries, and
giving to the system strength, energy, and
vitality. He thought his bill would have
similar effeot, and that all other propositions. more would like to mere temporising mere shams
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and so adapt the judicial action of the State
to present surrounding circumstances, as vote eoin in lhe hftd of ...
to prevent sacrifices of property, nnder the
present unparralleled state of things. He
was not radical in his views: he was for the
enforcement of the Constitution and the
laws, Dut he entertained, in regard to the
Constitution, something of the philosophy j

of SanchO Penza about truth. He said it
might be stretched but it was a thing never
to be broken. He was not for violating the
Constitution, but for so oonstruing and using
it as to enable the people to get out of the
difficulties whioh have been brought about
moults of the war. There was s grea
by no fault of their own, but are the neces sery
variety of opinions and views brought for- -

ward by members on this surjeot of relief. '

The gentleman from Madison (Mr. Burnam)
introduced a bill, whioh he called a reliet
measure, legalizing a conventional rate of
Interest at ten per cent , and advooated
another, discriminating in favor of usury,
changing the limitation from five to one
year. The gentlemen from Fleming (Mr.
Andrews) and from Washington (Mr.
Browne) favored a bill restriotine the
quarteriy and magistrates' Courts to twa
terms in a year, and this they regarded ae
a relief measure Then, again, tne Com-

mittee on Banks have brought up here a
proposition whioh proposes to dispense
with and suspend the most vital and pro-
tecting clause In their charters for the se-

curity of trade to legalize their suspen-
sion of specie payment and give them the
power to pay demands upon them with
paper; and all this in consideration a loau
of one million of dollars, distributed among
the people of the Congressional districts.
This was the most temporizing measure
ever proposed to a legislative body. It is
neither one thing nor the other, and does not
touch the evil or present anything like a
remedy. It reminded him cf the traveler
who stopped at a roadside inn for breakfast,
where, after drinking a cup of coffee, the
landlady asked him whether he would have
another cup of coffee, to which he replied
If that was coffee whioh he had taken be
would take tea, but if it was tea he wouli
take coffee. If this was all the relief which
they had to offer to enable the people of
Kentucky to py six or seven millions of
debt which was embarrassing them, then he
would say give them something else;
give us this bill regulating the courts and
let us have a breathing spell, and turn to
look around us Let the oourts be stayed
under proper restrictions, as he had propos
ed, until the people can recover their ener-
gies till this year's harvests are reaped,
and they are prepared to enjoy the pros-
perity which must be the result of the res-

toration of peace. Then our markets will
be reopened and that will bring repose and
confidence to the suffering and destitute
people. In the meantime, let the banks give
such accommodations as they are able, and
in their legitimate way of business, and let
them be the judges of the amount of loans
they can afford to make. If they can thus
advance two millions and we suspend the
courts by the provisions of this or any other
bill, all classes will be secured, the rela-
tions of debtor and creditor will not be im-

paired and the people will be relieved from
bankruptcy and insolvency now pending
over them. Every intelligent man or wo-

man in the State knows that the banks will
not extend their accommodations under the
present state of faots. Vou, Mr. Speaker,
know ss well se sny gentleman in the Bute,
that if the oourts were open now, to pay a
debt of $600 would take the sacrifice of

1,600 worth of property. Then, if I owe
you (600, and, to enforce its payment, the
court orders the sale of $1,600 worth of my
property, is it more just to subjeot me to
the loss of f 1,000, than for you to forbear
tho use of your money until next fall, es-

pecially as the interest is running on ? If
1 am in failing circumstances, all sources of
information are open to my creditors; they
can a' tach me. If I am selling my property
or making away with it, as some men have
dene and others will do in the future, the
oourts are open to all provisional remedies
to attaoh and secure the debt, whioh will be
returnable to court next November. Is it,
then, just to oompcl such sacrifices ? Can
it appear just or reasonable to any iotel-lige-

mind to act thus toward those who, in
good faith, contracted indebtedness under
the action of the banns, when their oiroula
tion was thirteen millions, and all the
markets wers open to us through the length
and bread ,h of this ooean-bou- nd Republic,
from Boston and New York and Pniladel-phi- a

and Baltimore, from the Gulf of Mexi-e- o

and from the far West, where the rivers
from the mountains roll down their golden
tide, where all was prosperous until the
war storm burst upon us like a thunder-psa- l

on s cloudless noonday sky' The
people were not responsible for this it was

ot their lault; and is it then just, is it fair

peo- - life

m times imcw secun;y, are now
stricken down all over 8tate? He
thought not

Another fallacious ides seems to haunt
tbs minds members this subjeot.
They say there is more in coun-
try and basks than ever before known.
But where is it? They say in the banks,
on deposit. How can you get it out of the
banks exoept in legitimate course
kwssnveee and trade? A bank oannot oirou-lot-

legallv by its mere volition
without endangering its solvency. Notes
and bills of exchange are its only mediums
of communication with the business and
meroantile transections of the
When there is no trade with other States
whioh consume produc-
tions, how can the banks discount bills'.'

The present indebtedness of the reonlp
of the State was contracted when every
facility for making money in all the depart-
ments of business was afforded The do-
mestic trade of the country was full and
free among all the States. The manufac-
tures and productions of 32 000,000 of peo-
ple were exohanged in a liberal commeroe
in the markets of all nations with whioh we
have commercial relations. The necessary
result of this trade was to expand the
currency oommensurately with the demands
of such a trade. And now when that
trade is destroyed when it is severed by
the line of the rebellion when Kentucky
is cut off from her chief markets in the
South, her currency and trade confused as
an inevitable consequence, to insist upon
the same policy and mode and rule of

contracts upon her people is ps
very a piece of quackery as the practioe of
the physioun who gives the same medioinal
remedies in all stages of the disease. It is
violence; it is radicalism. The legislation
of the whole country, in Congress and the
States, is little more than a system of relief
measures, adapted to the circumstances
whioh eo heavily tfflict and oppress the
nation.

Mr. Speaker, we had as well attune our
ears to the music of relief. It must be ad-
ministered by this bill, or some other sub- -
stantially the same, or else great suffering
and hardship will fill upon the debtor
class of the State The other day, in the
other end ef tho Capitol, I heard a gentle
man's inveotive sginst relief. Re was
very earnest in nis upon
measures for the relief of the people of the
State, and was at the same time exceedingly
happy in his advooaoy of the passage by
Congresj of the $150,000,000 Treasury
Note bill a genuine relief to the
Government for that amount. By issuing
its bills of cridit or notes, the Government
tfctn in dnlffpnpn fr.r tla inrlrhterinaaa tnr Ihn

no
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time are circulation which. of...tn Pse, it surrounds It, making no attempt to
trust, be good of aid l0J UJte or Trent their confederates the And
support to aff'r' government of Moroooo they brought them
House passed Bank them pohoeman of States. Mr. and open robbery became

of charters in receive spreading from sol-o- f
suspension payments, nesubjeot from the Minister dier citizens. loyal gentleman,

them redeem issues and merely matter of wno
liabilities thus " me darkness, reward
lug the obligations of banks on one
side and vested of the
the bank note on the other. This is
only "impairing obligation of contracts,
but alsolutely changes the whole contraot
between the banks and holders of
bank notea Thin a.r ml, Tm

nk

of

Parliament made paper of the
England legal tender, when the The troops, supplies stores were with- -

uemacaa beyond drawn to Fort Union.
its ability meet with and coin. Colorado, at Fort Union with 950
Now, eir, ia it that some men, milet In which

will at gnat and swallow is be greatest feat the
Advocate of this Bank Bill and kind on ia

only introduce to Illustrate incon-
sistency of members pronounce the bill un-
der as unoonstitu

gives stay until next Novemoer;
because it holds oreditor his unfor
tunate tor six months, until he
raise another crop, if farmer; if mer-
chant, he may be able to pay with
little more time; if ineohanio, his labor
may meet better rewards; and an interest--
ing family of sons and daughters may hundred men, with supplies for days.
ask blessings the Legislature The advance Texans at
saving if put under Algodones, from Fe
hammer now, will nothing. The iu
debtedncss will remain, and an unoffending
family is ruthlessly turned out to starva-
tion, and live upon Lhe like the
asses of East. There is olaes of politi-
cians in every State nation whose only
idea of political philosophy may bo summed
up thus: Whatever they want, it is lawful
to do; whatever they do not require to
gratify lust of gold, or power, or prejudice,
they deory an itlegtl, unconstitutional and
wrong. This bill inculcates patience, for-
bearance, benevoleuoe, kindness, Chris-
tianity to large olaes of citizens who
have had the to be aotive busi-
ness meo, w ;u hd been stimu-
lated by loug reigu of prosperity. It
is hard to see buoh men sacrificed. It is
bad faith in State to allow it to be
done.

ulees this the high carnival
of plunder and judicial devastation and

under empty of
justioe law, will commence. Many

stone will be invadei and desecrated
by the tramp men moved tho earns

thatac tastes the robber on the road
that is, to acquire property without paying

just equivalent 1st Mauy a household
god will torn from sacred preoinots
of "Home, sweet Home." No, Mr. Speaker,
it must not be so. very mention of
such suoh wrongs, such flagrant
violations of good faith by the Government

State and National are and
painful to my sense right, propriety, law,
and deoenoy. The Government
kept with citizen. Iu this it has

kept the covenants of Constitution
to regulate trade and markets overt all
the States, and between all the States
foreign to preserve the
among the States and with foreign States
to supply sou ad ourrenoy to
unobstructed, the navigation of our great
rivers in connection with transit railways
from end to end of this Republic The
government must C3me into court with clean

having performed its obligations,
before it enforoes with rigor and unsparing
hand contracts of its citizens. This bill
is constitutional, having been so decided

Court Appeals, at its recent session,
in Johnson versus Higgins. It
will operate the benefit of creditor as
well as debtor. A vast amount of debts
wtl! be lost by forcing sales execution
at this time, which would be saved to both
by stay provided for in bill. It will
have the further good effect of inducing
oreditor and debtor settle olaims with
property at reasonable prices, without re-
sorting to the "law's delay." The court-
house is the last resort, and man who sues
note, except his debt, or where
debtor is able and unwilling to pay, or for

where creditors are
rushing on him, is heartless and
should be hissed wherever he goes. Thou-
sands of petitioners have memorialized this
Legislature all the oounties need it,

people who are need it. The
inhabitants of the counties whioh have
been ravaged by the rebel can
scarcely and cultivate farms,
having been robbed of their subsistence
and stook. And now, after they have been
stripped of food raiment their
houses sacked with fire and sword, with
brand and bow, by the disunion
tho opponents of bill propose to leave
those counties to fate, by turning
loose upon them hungry swarm credi-
tors, maddened by the general sense of In-

security and the knowledge there is

but little wherewithal to satisfy their de
mands. The fable of the Fox and the Flies is
well illustrated by these oounties. After
they eaten the rebels, turn the
oourts loose and sell what they have left
for song Generous polioy that Hu
mane, benevolent, enlightened statesman-
ship this Legislature! We have oalled
upon chivalrous State to

is it benevolent, is it statesmanlike, for the buckle on all the armor of manhood and
Legislature of this great Commonwealth of patriotism, and true allegiance bear "of
Kentucky to open its oourts when the and limb and terrene honor" to the
pie, who were lured to indebtedness Government in its with anarchy, impu- -
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Moat noblv have thev responded to the

call. Thirty thousand warriors are
in the field. of them are the sons of

mall farmers in the interior oountie--

their into war has greatly dimin-
ished produotive labor of the State, and
of will aotually diminish the ability
of great men pay their debts
While the boys are falling under blows

disease and battles fought and won, let
their aged parents and confiding sisters re
pose in the cottage house or castle free from
fear of molestation. There is great deal of

letter law and speculative
the remedy being a part of the contraot
that you oannot change or postpone the
remedy without changing or impairing the
obligation of the oontraot, &o.,

i

which I have trouble at all. I leave all
such nice questions be settled by the
mere casuist and debating That the
people of the State need relief, a fact;
that we have the power to grant it is
equally true, and nothing but oold indif-
ference to the wants and sufferings of our
oonstiluenoirs will prevent its being meted

to them. Every sympathy of my heart
ovsry aspiration of soul, goes abroad

for their relief.

Arrest of an Officer of the Privateer
Sumpter.

A Paris correspondent gives the follow-
ing aooount of the arrest of officer of
the privateer Sumpter at Tangiers, recently
referred to in our telegraphio report of for-

eign news:
Madrid correspondent of the Paris
gives some details relative to the
arrest at Tangiers of the Captain of

the Sumpter though it is now affirmed that
the individual seised was not Capt. Semmee,
but his Lieutenant. appears that this
person left Gibraltar on the 18th ult.
Cadiz, accompanied by the ex United States
Consul in Andalusia, who, it may be remarked
en passant, is evidently traitor to his coun-tr-

These two individuals took passage
Gibraltar to Cadiz on board steamer

of the regular Frenoh line plying be-
tween Nantes and Malaga, touchingnt Lis-
bon, Tangiers and Gibraltar. Upon arriv-
ing at Tangiers (Morocoo)the steamer was
boarded by the authorities, had been
previously requested by the States
Consul Gibraltar to arrest tho pi'vatser
Lieutenant and companion, and, despite
the protest of the Frenoh Captain, the two
rebels were forcibly taken shore, but
were immediately released upon the demand

the French Charge d'Affairs at Tangiers.
mis is tne story as related oorre

I
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Government can arise from the incident.

From New
From Kansas Journal Commtroa, 2Sth.
The Santa Fe mail arrived from Fort

Union, on yesterday. Colonel Donaldson,
General Clark and John Grelner were pas.
sengers.

Santa was evumiatAii atn
of a heavy and

war pressed the bank Colonel Slough, of
to bullion arrived
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to have made in one day fiftyne miles.
They came into Fort Union in fine style,
and, oombined with the regulars already
there, made a foroe of over two thousand
strong.

The Colorado regiment, together with the
available foroes at Fort Union, amounting
in all to 1,500 men, would form
a junction with Colonel Canby at Fort
Craig, on the 7th, where were eieht

wife, sixty
upon for guard the were
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on tne 4n of March. The ioes of .the
Texans at the battle of Craig was between
four and five hundred.

The mail started from Union, there
being no mail or passengers from Santa Fe,
as all the stock and coaches were taken off
the road between Fort Union and Santa Fe

All the supplies that could not be de-

stroyed at Albuquerque and Santa Fe were
distributed among the people. The
private property was distributed by the
Texans.

Another battle is expected before the 1st
of April.

The gres.t piej at Hilton Bead,
South Carolina, now CjUipleitJ, is upwaid
of 1,400 foot in length, tho width being 40
feet, and the head, sometimes called the T,
being 130 feet long. The workmanship
throughout is of the most solid kind.
sustain it more than one thousand pine trees
have been cut down, their trunks drawn
from three to four miles, driven
down into the sound, so that no violence
either of mad seas or mad men will be
likely to displace them. The largest
that have yet been there can up alonj --

sido of this pier and discharge their cargoes
with almost as much ease as at any of the
piers in New York. The structure is wcrih
at least $100,000 to the Government, and
will soon yield a saving of several times
that sum in the time of loading and unload-
ing chartered vessels. The work has all
been done by Serrell's Corps of Volunteer
Engineers, who, during the early stages of
the enterprise, labored night and day, Ban-da- ys

and all.

A Meritid Comflimist. The New Al-

bany Ledger of last evening pays the
well merited oompliment to the

loyal women of :

We yesterday oonversed with a highly
intelligent gentleman who had recently
spent several days in visiting the Louisville
hospitals, and he assured us that there was
no abatement in tne generous sympathy
always manifested by the loyal citizens of
Louisville iu behalf of the siok of the
Union army oonfined iu their hospitals.
The loyal ladies of that city hava won un
dying lame oy their noble devoleduess in
the same connection. Like our own patri-
otic ladies, there is no sacrifice of comfort,
time, and means which they would not
make for these gallaut men, and
glorious deeds in this behalf will form not
the least brilliant page when the history of
the present comes to be written.

Liictshant Wobdem. Worden,
the gallant oommander of the Monitor, is
still very ill. A letter from one of his
friends, dated at Washington on Monday,
says:

Erysipelas has broken out, and for two
or three days we feared for his life. He is

a little now, and with my wife and
cis wne, anu tnree surens, we hope to
bring him round, though h ill be awfully
scarred. But he will have td consolation
of knowing that he is the first man who
ever had a score of ten-in- ch shells burst
within ten inches cf his bead and live to
tell it.

Fobt Pies. A rumor oomes to us that
this fortification is in possession of the
National foroes. It guards the Rigolets or
main passage between Lakes Borgne and
Pontohartrain, in the rear of New Orleans.
It mounts fifty double fortified, long

guns, has two deep and wide ditches
and all the applianoas known to modern
skill. For ten years it was oommanded by
Col. John Mountfort, of the United States
Artillery, of Boston.

to?" A Pittsburg paper talks of "square-heade- d

men." That, we presume, means
their heads are turned.

Hi.Jeff Davis himself thinks affairs look

gloomy, because there is a tied in the affairs
ef men.

JtsThe frailty of a paper currency is
shown when it is a

IsT Does Wendell Phillips know whether
"eggs is or not ?

tSkT Cameron won't
congratulate the Czar.

go to Russia. We

Nashville Before its Fall.

DEMOCRAT.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: WEDNESDAY

Special Correspondence of the Chicago Tlmea.
Nashville, T.hn., March 20.

Many of your readers are generous-hearte- d

people, and have a tender feeling
for Southern rights. Among kind, amiableSuckers, especially, there exists a weakness
in this direction. Will people careful and
troubled about "the rights of the South"
read oandidly a few foots, candidly set down
by one reared in the south? If they will atreoted here by the reoent arrival in thisheir notions of rights are by harbor, of the Confederate Nashthose making war upon the Government will
be enlightened. No honest man sympa-
thizes with him who olaims the right to steal.
Those who claim under the Constitution,
must bring their olaims in other shape than
that. Yet, the most Southern-minde- d

Northern man, could he see what have
seen, and hear what I have heard, would go
away that the leaders of this
armed rebellion eeek to establish for them-
selves and their followers as inalienable a
right not recognized since the world began
to be civilized, the right to steal their neigh-
bor's purse, his property, his good name.

The Federal arms have delivered this
city from a reign of theft an outrage little
less than that whioh fire
and brimstone on the cities of the plains.
The hordes of savages for months encamped
upon the soil of Kentucky had spent those are at at Hatteras,

in negroes, wagons, supposed to be
cattle, hogs, grain and from Burnside. Our forces at trust,

people under their dominion, are ready to give him a
from their own sympathizers aye, to send him back to codfish and

that When in- - onions New more
vincible army, in which noble congenial dime for his patriotism and mill--
niinois neta bo nonoraoie place, tary prowess.
themselves their Btate with imperisha
ble glory, nad begun to invest Fort Donel-Bo- n,

ttaepe pillaging hordes ingloriously
shrank back through the hole they crawled
in at. They came swarming down upon
this city and the beautiful

in Pondent whlch
will and V ver repl"on the relieve at Fort.

citizen. This the. figuring their proatioea with
Bill almost
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of one hundred dollars for a man who had
not learned to steal.

On our streets, the Confederate soldiers
would meet citizens in daylight and demand
the ooats upon their backs. They entered
stores and helped themselves to the con.
tents, til), as a measure of safety, merchants
closed their doors generally. After this,
they found out merchants' residences, and
sent peremptory orders for the keys, and
notice that if they were not produced within
a given number of minutes, the doors would
be broken in. In some instances, the pro-
prietors could not arrive in time with their
keys, and found their doors broken down;
The difference not material, as in
either oase wholesalo pillage was the result.
Horses were stolen by wholesale and
by retail, as opportunity offered. Men
were met on horseback, both in the city
and in the country, and ordered to dis-
mount, especially if they rode fine animals.

were seized, with horses, and
driven off, if the vehicle was desired; if not,
the horses were unhitched, and the vshiole
left on the highway. Men soon beoame
afraid to appear with horses or vehioles;
but this availed them little, as their stables
were visited, and their horses led away with
the greatest nonohalanoe. One night, a
man ventured out with his spring-wago- n

to haul some beef-tongu- from a warehouse
on Clark street, thinking the darkness of
night would shelter him. He arrived at
the plaoe safely, left his horse, and went into
a cellar for an installment of his load.
When he returned, behold! the freebooters
had ungeared his horse and led him away,
leaving the shafts rt sting on the ground.
Prudent gentlemen withdrew their horses
from their stables, and oonoealed them In
their kitohens. The thieves themselves

safe from each other. they
had stolen horses it was difficult to keep
them from their ravening eoufedi rites. An
offioer who had very fine
steed, approached gentleman who was en.
tirely at his mercy, and begged permission
to oonoeal the animal over night iu his ware"
bouse, as one so tempting would be unsafe
in any stable. The request was granted, of
course.

Stealing negroes was just as fashionable.
In Southern Kentuoky they kidnapped all
the free negroes they oould find, and car
ried them away. And they feloniously took
great numbers of slaves with them. It was
unavailing to SBk their restitution to the
owners.

One gentleman of this city, whoe negro
was carried to Franklin, Tenn., followed
with the intent to recover his property; but
he too shrewd to for a negro.

made his inquiries for a white man of
the same name, and by this expedient
found his slave. Some Texas Rangers, he
learned, had two hundred stolen slaves in
their encampment.

.From the Knoxvllle Register, ISth

Important from Big Creek Gap.

CAPTURE OF A LARGE NUMBER OF CONFEDE-

RATE CAVALRY.

By a number of cavalry, direct from
Jaoksboro, we learn that on Friday morn-
ing, at day break, a regiment of infantry,
assisted by cavalry attacked our cav-

alry in the neighborhood of Big
Creek Gap, five miles east of Jaoksboro,
and thirty miles west of Cumberland Gap.
Our information is exceedingly confused,
contradiotory and meagre. In our next is-

sue we expect to give more detailed ao
oounts. Bat from the best information we
oan gather, the enemy have oaptured and
killed the larger portion of five companies
of Col. Rogers' oavalry regiment. By some
culpable negligenoe of our officers, no pick-
ets were out besides, our enoampment

at least a mile from the Gap. What
better inducement for an attack by the
enemy oould have been held out by the
oavalry oannot be well imagined. The sur-

prise of our foroes was consequently com-

plete and successful
When it oomes that oavalry will permit

themselves to be surrounded by infantry, we
think good polioy would diotate that they be
disbanded altogether, or at least changed
into infantry. We have not been able to
ascertain the names of the five companies
who were engaged. Lieut. Col. White, who
was in command in the absenoe of Col. Rog-

ers, is reported oaptured.
One report is that Fincastle, a tillage five

miles above Big Creek, was burned by the
Hessians two of the companies having been
stationed at that plaoe, the other three be-

ing at Big Creek.
Mr. Wm. H. Malone, lawyer of Jaoks-

boro, but who had recently removed his
family to our city, is reported among the
killed, although only a private citizen.

The enemy had possession of Jaoksboro,
having ridden down there on the horses
oaptured from our men. They may consti-
tute the vanguard of the Lincoln army into
East Tennessee. If so, our foroes will meet
them at Phillippl. Mark our prediction.

Iron Plats Vxssbls or Was It sp-pe-

that sinoe the instructive affair in
Hampton Roads, between the Monitor and

the inventive genius of the North
has been to the production of an
endless variety of iron-plat- war vessels,
and that Mr. Secretary Welles is almost
buried in the mass of plans and specifica-
tions which have been in upon him.
What we want now, however, is not any new
invention, to be reduoed to a practical ex-

periment year or two henoe, but a half-doze- n

iron-plate- d vessels to meet those of
the rebels at Norfolk and New Orleans, in
the shortest possible time. as
it is ended that the Merrimao may
soon come out again, with two or three
ether iron-ooate- steamers, and that the
little Monitor may not be able to oops with
them all, we sgain urge upon the govern-
ment the simple and eertain safeguard of
sinking two or three or half a dozen old
hulks in the mouth of Elizabeth river. The
Monitor oan take them there in the face of
the rebel batteries-- N. T. Herald.

Southern
BEAL'FOKT BEFORE ITS CAPTURE BY BURN'BIOR

THE NASHVILLE.

The following curious letter from Beau-

fort, North Carolina, written a few days be-

fore the capture of that plaoe, by Gen. Bum-sid- e,

appears in the Norfolk Day Book
"Biaufoet, N. C , March 5, 1862.

"As this is an important point in a mili-
tary view, and as publio attention has been

what sought

horrible

rille. I believe that a line or two from this
quarter will not be unacceptable to your
readers.

"The Nashville is now quietly lying at
her moorings near Moorehead City, and theblockaders are in full view of the prey they
have been so eager to clutch. The gallant
Pegram was fully equal to his task, and
will, deubtlees, ere tho war shall close,
teach the Yankees that they do oarry
broom at their masthead to sweep the seas.
Although the blockading squadron has been
increased sinoe the arrival of the Nashville,
yet none of them dare venture within range
of the guns of Fort Macon.

"A gentleman in whom the most implicit
reliance can be placed, arrived here yestei-Ja- y

from Portsmouth, the extreme eastern
limit of tho county, and reports that there

least one hundred vessels
months stealing horses, reinforoements for General

clothing, the Suffolk, 1
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THE REBEL ACCOUNT.
It is not often (says the Boston Journal)

that a rebel letter whioh falls into the pos-
session of our advancing armies oontains
more news or gives a more vivid description
of the state of affairs ia rebeldom than the
following:

"Mttlbbbbt Gnovs, March 7, 18G2
"Mr Dsar Sistses: Since the

attack and oapture of Fernandiaa, the Con-
federate Government has seen fit to aban-
don East Florida, and yesterday an order
came from the Secretary of War for the Con
federate troops to abandon the whole of Florida,
and every troop in the State, together with
all the cannon, arms, ammunition, stores,
&o , are being removed, working day and
night to do it before the Federals get entire
possession of the State. Our Government
has signified its inability to hold Florida,
and therefore the troops here have aone to
assist in brealcing the cordon from the Cum.
berland river, in Tennessee, to the Chattahotie
nver, and there is still the additional num-
ber of two thousand five hundred oalled for
from the State by the Government; but the
men will not enlist now, as the Government
gives us no aid, and expects every man in this
State to leave his home and interest and go
and fight abroad. It has been blowing a
gale for the past three days from the west,
whioh has blown all the water out of the
river, and prevented the enemy ooming over
the bar; but we will see them here as soon
as the wind changes. The Town Counoll
and all the military heads of the militia
for we have no Confederate troops now
met yesterday and conoluded to quietly sub-
mit to the joke or destiny tkat may await us,
as we have neither men, arms or ammuni-
tion.

"A scene of the wildest oon-
fusion exists here. Masters are running
and leaving their negroes, with no one to
look after them. I have taken the wives of
two or three of our men to keep them

prevent them running back should I
start. All through the interior the line of
the railroad is thronged with the ref u gees, and
bread is sold to them at one dollar per loaf.
Borne of them have no plaoe to go, and are
starving in the woods. I have some corn
here, and will make them oaten fish for meat,
as I have no money to buy with. Some ten
or twelve families are all that are left in
Jacksonville. If I was able or had means
to get out of this State, I should do it
forthwith, but I have not. I do not think
we will be under the Confederate Govern
nr.mi again until after peace Is made, and
'.hen I hope the other Confederate SUtes
may get us back by treaty.

"I have written in haste, but tried to
state what I intend doing. Mnoh love to
all the household. God keep you all for
His sake until I get to you.

'Bttbdib."
cotton shipments at new orleans.

A New York letter, dated March 24th,
says:

A commercial house in this city is in re-

ceipt of an item or two of intelligence from
New Orleans of importance, as showing
rather an expectation there that the eity
would soon be in possession of the Union
foroes, or a concerted movement to run the
blockade. The date is Marsh 15th. There
were ten ships on that day loading ootton
for Liverpool, all of whioh were getting five
oents per pound on foreign account. I can-

not ascertain through what particular chan-

nel this news was reoeived, but of its entire
correctness the respectability of the house
in question is a satisfactory guarantee.

Remarkable Besene oi Fonr Drown
in? Children.

TQRILLINQ SCENE

Saturday, 22d ult., four small boys, from
five to ten years old, visited the sea shore
at Dorohester, Mass., and heedlessly
stepped upon a piece of floating ioe. The
tide was just then on the ebb, and floated
the boys off some seventy or eighty rods
from the shore, into deep water, before
their perilous condition was discovered.
The Boston Traveller says:

The alarm being given, several of t g
neighbors ran to the beach, but on their
arrival they found the boys too far off to be
resoued without a boat, and there was no
best near enough to be made available in
season to save them. The little pieoe of ioe
on whioh they stood being not more than
five or six feet square was rocking by the
foroe of the water and the uneven balano
ing of the boys' weight upon it. In this
emergency, Mr. Joseph 8. Hillard father
of one of the youngest boys arrived upon
the beach just in time to see two of the
smallest slip from their position on the ioe
into the water. With admirable presence
of mind and equal fortitude, he threw off
his coat, and with a stable door, taken from
its hinges for the purpose, he pushed it be-

fore him and swam to their relief. While
on his way he direct! the two boys who
were still standing upon the ioe to extend a
stick whioh they had it being only a email
rattan to the two boys who were in the
water to catch hold upon. In this way one
little fellow, probably 5 or 6 years of age,
grasped It and was thereby aided to regain
his position on the ice.

The stick was then extended to the other,
and he oaught hold upon it and was drawn
partly out of the water, when, losing his
hold, he fell back again. This was Mr.
Hilliard's son. Let the reader imagine this
thrilling scene this terrible trial to that
father's affectionate heart in witnessing his
little son, only six years of age, sinking
the second time into the water under such
painful oircum stances.

But Mr. H. was equal to the orisis still
he cautioned and oounseled the boys while
swimming to their rescue telling them to
keep perfectly quiet, and again reach oat
their stick to hie little bey, which they did,
and again the poor, chilled and almost ex-
hausted child grasped it, and was thus sus
tained with only head sad neck above
water, until reached by his father. Mr. H.
then, by messs of the doer and the pieoe
of ioe, kept these boys out ef water some
half an hour or more, when a boat was ob-

tained and took them all safe to land.

SjsFrederiok she Great, after a
nftMmMt (Likud his officers wh

terrible

haved the most intrepidly during the en-

gagement? The preference was given to
himself. "You are all mistaken," replied
the king, "the boldest fellow waa a fifer,
whom I passed twenty times during the con-te-

and he did not vary a note during the
whole time."
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Reciprocity and Pishing Treaties:

A COLONEL ARRRSTED FOB PLUNDERING

Why the Nashville' Escape was
not Prevented !

riOM FORTRESS MOZffROXJ

LATEST FROM STR4HI R.

rmo.w the mf t mmmi m

XXXTOta Congress First Session
Wasninoroa, April 1 . Hmu. Mr

Washburne, of Illinois, presented s memo-
rial from the Illinois Constitutional Con vet --

""iB. fVor ?f th l7 mrgement of
and Michigan Canal, and jrave

notice that he should ask for an early eon
sideration of the bill to that end, it bring; a
matter of great national and military icportance.

The memorial was referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

The consideration of the Pacific Railros i
bill was further postponed till Friday next.

New York, April 1. A speoial dispatch
to the Herald states that resolutions are
soon to be introduced into the Senate ask-
ing the Secretary of State for a report upon
the reciprocity and fishery treaties with
Great Britain, and also askieg for statist.
al information respecting the imports and
experts in detail sinoe the treaty went int- -

operationTsadOhe amount of trade between
this oouatry and the colonies, that Congress
may have the information neoeasary to tako
proper action on the tax bill, as well is to
determine upon the proposed action regard-
ing the treaty.

Colonel D'UUaey, of the Garibaldi guard,
was put under arrsat, by order of General
Sumner, Inst Saturday, charged with neglect
of duty in permitting his regiment to plun-
der the residents in the neighborhood of his
camp.

Special to the Tmes It is ascertained, on
examination, that A sistant Secretary of
the Navy (Fox), as soon as it was known
the Nashville had run in at Beaufort,
North Carolina, telegraphed to every
gunboat of the Navy that was avail-
able, to proceed forthwith to that port to
prevent her esoape. All urgency wne ex-
pressed in his dispatches, but by a run of

not one of them reached its desti-
nation in time to do any good.

The prospect is excellent for the paseag?
of the bill for the completion of Stevens'
battery. The amendment of the Senate re-
ferring the matter to the judgment of the
Secretary of the Navy, was meant merely
as a respect to the Department, It not being
supposed that the Secretary would veto a
bill which was deemed so important. The
Secretary prefers not to have the responsi-
bility placed on him a implied by the lan-
guage of the bill, and it :s probable that
he will request the amendment referring the
matter to him, to be strickeu out. The De-

partment is anxious to have everything ia
the way of the improvement ef Iron-cl- aJ

ships fully tested
Baltimore, March Si. A most remark-

able steam boiler explosion took plaoe UnS
afternoon, at the Baltimore House of Re-
fuge. A boiler attached to the bake-hous- e,

two hundred and fifty fet from the main
building, was blown up fully two hundred
feet Into the air, when, taking an easterly
direction, it exploded again, after which it
passed, ia a straight line, two hundred eud
fifty feet to the north, and fell directly on
the roof of the school building, carrying
with it a slate roof, rafters, beam and p'es-te- r,

crushing into the school room, whare
were about seventy boys, of whom but two
were killed and seven wounded.

Washirotoh, March M. The following
is an extract from a letter from Loadra, to
a gentleman in Washington, during the de-

bate in Parliament on the American ques-
tion:

"Mr. Mason, who waa n the Tory side
of the House, did not at all like the way it
went. The members who were near him
(Mason) Bay he cheered Mr. Lindsay, who,
in the course of his speech, attacked Mr.
Seward. This put him ia an awkward fix.
When I remembered his tyrannical, inso-
lent bearing in the Uaited S'ates Senate, it
was sweet revenge to see him, solitary and
alone, during the debate. Oaly one or two
men went near him."

Washington, April 1. A gentleman jus.
returned from the Rappahannock, says that
Msjor Van Steinhensen and Captain Camp,
while out on service, were surprised and
taken prisoners by the Louisiana Tigers.
Lieutenant Colonel Clayfish and Captain
Koeuer, in encountering a rebel scouting
foroe, killed two of the rebel officers, whose
horses were brought into camp.

Captain Neuatrader was taken prieonsr by
the enemy. Shots are frequently exchange!
between pickets or scouting parties. A

was made yesterday, and thirty
wagon loads of forage secured.

Stbabhuro, March 31 About 2,000 rebel
soldiers made their appear an oe two miles
beyond our pickets to.day. Our nearest regi-
ments drew up in line of fesnutu. awaiting
their attack but, declining to go beyond our
lines, the rebels made no attack upon as
yesterday, but threw several thrUa into the
camp of the 22 J Massachusetts Regiment
The rebels were subsequently driven sway
by the appearance of our advance.

Cincinnati, April 1. Parson Brownlow
has accepted the liberal tffar of Mr. Child,
the eminent Philadelphia publishes, and,
at the parson's request, a copy of the book
will be given to the editor of each pp?r m
the oountry, so that they can ate what it
coots to be loyal in Secetsiondom. Eiitora
will apply to George W. Childa, Philadel-
phia.

Fosr Monrok, April 1 All quiet here
to- - day. -

Capt. 8ea?er, of the seroaautio department,
makes a balloon ascension this svening.
This is the first made here since last sum-
mer.

A boat, containing five well-kno- Se-
cessionists, was captured on the James
river, above Newport News, yesterday,
transporting produce and stores for the
rebel army.

Pittbbpso, ii , April 1 River 11 feet by
the pier mark and falling. Weather
cloudy.

Election Votiee.
An eleotion wiU be held, as rt quired by

law, at the usual places of voting, on
urday, April o h, 1862, to elect two mem
bars of the Common Council fer each ward,
one Alderman for the First, Third, Fifth,
Seventh and Ninth wards, and as Alderman
for the Sixth ward, for the unexpired term
of James Trabue. resigned: and an Alder-
man for the Eighth ward, for the nnez
term of George A. Hoojcktoa, resigned; one
School Trustee for the First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth
wards; one City Tax Coiieotor and one
Railroad Tax Collector for the Eastern sad
Western Distriota, respectively; one Street
Inspector for the Eastern and cue f r the
Wee tern Distriot.

And at said eleotion every voter shall be
asked "Are you for or against the ordi-
nance levying a special tax for tho benefit
of families of Union volunteers la the Fed-
eral army and destitute widows ha the city
of Louisville," and his answer recorded.

The polls will be epescd at 7 o'clook a.
n., and closed at 6 r n. ef the same.

J. M. Durw, Mayor.
Mayor's Ofites, Marsh 29, 1862.
mh30 dot

tnWJ. N Colitno sells Us best of seal at
his offioe, Third treat, between Market and
J aim in. Give him your orders. dtf


